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A continuously cored hole penetrated 715 m into the s~uthwestern_moat of the 
Long Valley caldera. Temperatures in The postcaldera deposits increased rapidly 
with depth over the upper~ 335 m to 202°C, then remained nearly isotherlllal into 
the Bishop TufT to the bottom of the hole. The depth to the Bishop TufT is the 
shallowest, and the temperatures observed are among the highest in holes drilled 
in the caldera. The hole identifies a potential geothermal resource for the com
munity of Mammoth Lakes, constrains the position of the principal heat sour~e 
for the caldera's hydrothermal s)'?tem, and serves as access for monitoring 
changes in water level, temperatures, and fluid chemistry. 

Introduction 
Intensive investigations in the Long Yalley 

caldera (Figure I) have considered theJ:alde
ra's volcanic petrology, seismic and volcanic 
hazards, and geothermal energy potential. 
With respect 10 the latter consideration, at
tention has focused on the area underlain by 
the resurgent dome [Rundle It al., 1980). 
However. the western and southwestern por
tions of the caldera are both the most volcani
cally active and the least explored areas with. 
in the caldera. An understanding of the h,
drothermal regime of the western moat rna) 
be the key 10 understanding the origin of and 
circulation within the present.day hvdrother
mal system in the Long Valley caldera. 

Concepts of the Long Valley hydrothermal 
circulation svstem have most recentl\' been 
described b): Sort') [1985) and Bl<ukwell 
[1985), On the basis of temperature reversals 
in wells. there appear 10 be one or. more 
zones of hot water Rowing eastward beneath 
the south moat from Casa Diablo (CD on Fig. 
ure I) at an altitude of approximately . 
2100 m. The Row is in aquifer5 within and 
above the welded Bishop Tuff. The tempera· 
ture in this region decreases from about 
170°C in wells that supply the geothermal 
electric power plant at Casa Diablo Hot 
Springs to less than 70"C near Lake Crowley. 
Test drilhng on and around the resurgent 
dome and to the east of the dome 10 depth, 
of 2100 m has failed to encounter tempera· 
tures as high as those measured in the shal· 
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low aquifer at Casa Diablo. Prior to the drill
ing of the core hole described in this report. 
the only direct public domain evidence of hot 
water reservoirs beneath the-western moat 
was the high temperature gradient in the bot· 
tom part of the 716-m-deep PLV-I well. 
However, the analyses by Sorry [1985) and 
Bl<u/twlll [1985). along with reservoir tern· 
perature estimates based on chemical geoth· 
ermometer calculations applied to thermal 
water from Cas a Diablo. indicated that a res
ervoir at temperatures above 200°C existed 
beneath the western moat and was the source 
of thermal Ruids at Casa Diablo and to the 
east. A suggested heat source for the postu
lated west moat reservoir was hot intrusive 
rocks associated with the southern extension 
of the 600-yr-old Inyo volcanic chain of phre. 
atic craters and with the lava Rows described 
by Milkr [1985). 

Drill hole information indicates that zones 
of deep Ruid circulation no longer exist be
neath tne resurgent dome- and that hot 
springs and fumaroles on or around the 
dome are fed from relatively shallow aquifers 
connected by lateral Row to a source reser· 
voir within the Bishop Tuff beneath the west· 
ern moat. Therefore. if a residual magma 
chamber is in place beneath the central part 
of the caldera. it does not represent a signifi· 
cant heat source for the present-dal hydro. 
thermal system. and if magma is present at 
depths as shallow as 4~5 km beneath the reo 
surgent dome. it has not been in place long 
enough to influence the overlying groundwa· 
ter S\'stem The resurgent dome is made up 
primarih of rocks that were extruded 
630.000 to 680.000 years ago. and the last 
eruptiom near the dome were -300,000 
vears ago [Bailn and Koeppen. 19iiJ. In con· 
trast. evidence of magmatic activity along the 
Invo volcanic chain as recenth as 600 years 
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FIg. 1 Map of Long Valley-caldera. 

showing locations of deep test wells (half· 
filled circles) and active thermal features 
on or around the resurgent dome. Hm 
springs are shown as Solid circles with 
"tails." while fumaroles are shown as solid 
triangles. The Shady Rest core hole de
scribed in this report is designated SR. 
The area around well M·I is labelled CD 
("Casa Diablo Hot Springs"). (Geologic 
base from Baile) and Koeppen [1.Q.77)). 

ago lends support to the inference that the 
heat source for .the present-day hydrothermal 
system is magma associated with this chain 
beneath the western moat. A southern projec
tion of the...lnyo.\fono system terminates at 
Mammoth Mountain, a large. andesite-dacite 
volcano that is 200.000 to 50.GOO years old 
(Bai/e;l and Koeppen. 1977) on the ~aldera's 
southwestern rim. Phreatic explosion craters 
on the north and northeast Ranks of Mam
moth Mountain may be contemporaneous 
with the most recent Invo volcanic chain 
eru ptions [Miller. 1985 ( 

Given this setting. it was evident that one 
- or more new drill holes were needed in the 

caldera's western moat to provide confirma· 
tion of the models of the present-day hydro. 
thermal system. Researchers therefore pro
posed to drill a hole near the Shady Rest 
Campground to provide information on the 
presence of a hot water reservoir within the 
Bishop Tuff beneath the southwestern moat. 
The high temperature gradient in well 
PL V -I. which is located 2.5 km to the north-_ 
west of Shady Rest (Figure I). suggested that 
such a reservoir might exist. Data from a 
155-m test hole drilled in 1984 near Shady 
Rest for the Mammoth Count, Water District 
[Guacci and McCann. 1984) suggested that 
shallow zones of thermal water occ::ur above 
the Bishop Tuff. This water could provide 
energy for space heating in Mammoth Lakes. 
For this reason, Mono County an-d the Cali
fornia Energy Commission_c~ntributed finan
cially to the Shady Rest drilling effort. Indus· 
try interest was also focused on the western 
moat. Unocal Geothermal was actively explor. 
ing the Inyo Craters area. -6 km northwest 
of Shady Rest, and drilled a -1800.m-deep 
test hole (number 44-16) in late fall 1985. 
This hole intersected a hot zone with tern· 
peratures up to 218°C in the Bishop Tuff at 
depths of 915~1 175 m. The hot zone is im· 
mediately underlain bva much cooler zone in 
precaldera volcanic rocks [Suemmcht. 1987). 

Coring and Related Activities 
The Shady Rest hole was spudded in on 

May 5.1986. and completed on June 17. Its 
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Fig. 2 -Q:>mplelion-diagram of the 
Shady Rest hole. 
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configuration is shown in Figure 2. The hole 
was rotary drilled to 92 m:-and a 12.7=-di
ameter surface casing installed. The hole was 
{hen cored at 9,6-cm diameter to a total 
depth_ of 715 m. -Core recoven exce~ded 
90~. The core is now at the Department of 
Energy (DOE) repositorY at Grand Junction. 
Colo. 

Difficulties were encountered in-<ompleting 
the hole: Sloughing. squeezing. and lost cir
culatiQn preven~d installation of casing O\'n 

the full 715 m depth. Attempts to red rill and 
recover the portIon of the hole below 245 m 
resulted in a "new" hole, diverging from the 
OI:i.ginal at 241 m (Figure 2). The new hole 
W<l.£ cored to a depth of 426 m. where X-sized 
casing (which has a 6-cm inner diameter) was 
cemented in and filled with water. 

After repeated temperature suneys to de
termine an equilibrium profile, a -3-m sec
tion of the casing at a depth of 340 m within 
the high-temperature zone was perforated in 
mid-October 1986. This provided access for 
fluid sampling of the hot-aquifer, Immediate
ly upon perforation, -2000 L of cold water 
were pumped into the hole to prevent flash
ing. in case communication with the forma
tion caused excessive drawdown of the hole's 
water column,· and to assess the permeabilit\ 
of the perforated zone. Flashing did nO! Q{

cur, as the waTer le\'el rapid" fell to a depth 
of 146 m and then gradually rose to stabilize 
at 134 m. In mid-l\ovember 1986, another 
temperature sunev was made. and the fluid 
in the hole was bailed to ensure the presence 
of formation water. Then. in collaboration 
with scientists at the Sandia l\ational Labora
ton (Albuquerque, KMex) and Los Alamos 
National Laboraton (Los Alamos. l'\.Mex.), 
the research team obtained fluid samples at 
perforation depth with a downhole- sampler 
and from a depth of approximateh 1:;(1 m 
with the bailer. 

Early Results 

Lithologic units that Wt'rt: encountered are 
shown in Figure 3. and a provisional geologIC 
section is displaved in Figure 4. The upper 
glacial till is underlain b\ rhmlitic while to 

light g-ra\ pumiceous tuff. the I'.toat Rh\ ain't 
()i lint'"" anti 'A'OffitJP11 f 19771. The ~1oat Rh\(I' 
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lite overlies hardt'r gra), flow-banded Early 
R'holite. which contains a zont' of lacustrine 
-YDlcaniciastic dt'posits. The 100~er portion crf 
the holt' is in predominantly weldt'd ash flow 
tufT (th(' Bishop Tuff} Numerous steeph dip
ping open fractures, lined b,- quartz and cal
cite covering sulfidt' minerals +Figure 5), art' 
prest'r\'ed in core from the lower -400-m 
portion of hole. that is, the. high-temperature 
Ionec The depth to the top of the Bishop 
TufT is the shallowest encountered in holes in 
the caldera. 

An equilibrium temperature profile, to
gether with projected bottom __ llOle tempera
tures measured during drilling, is plotted in 
Figure 3. The temperature increases fairly 
regularly, interrt/pted b\' two cooler zones at 
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120 and 245 m, to -1600(: at a depth of 
-330 m . ..Temperature~ then rise abruptly to 
202°C at 33."> m, ,,~~ere a lost circulation IOnr 
In the fractured, slhClfied Early Rhvolite \','a~ -
encountered. Below this zone--lhe projected 
bottom hole temperatures indicate a nearl) 
isothermal pattern, mostly between 190 and 
200°C, that extends into the Bishop TufT and 
to the bottom of the hole. ' 
The~ relative position of the Shady Rest 

thermal profile with respect to those of 
PL \' -I and the deep test hole at Casa Diablo 

"Hot Springs is shown in Figure 6. When tht 
upper pari of the high-temperature zone at 
Shady Rest is plotted on the same elevation 
scale, we see that it is at nearly the same ele. 
vation as the upper high-temperature zone at 
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Fig 3 Equilibrium temperature profile Oul\' 7, 1986) with projected temperatures from 
bottom hole measurements made during coring, together with a lithologic diagram of the 
Shad\ Rest hole. 
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Fig. 5 Core from Bishop Tuff section, showing an open fractUTI' lined by calcite-quartz 
(light), rimmed bv a darker lOne of sulfide minerals. 
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FIg 6 Comparison of thermal profiles atPL \'-1. Shady Rest; and the Casa Diablo deep 
test hole (M-I). Lllholo~ic abbrel'iatiom are defined in Figure 4. 

Casa Diablo. while the zone of increasing 
temperature near the bottom of holt: PL \--1 
is at a somewhat lower elel'ation,-The similar
ill in the elevations of the high-temperature 
porJiom of the Shady Rest and Casa Diablo 
profiles and the difference in water level ele
vation between these two areas suggest that 
hot water is mO"ing southeastwardlY from 
Shadl Rest to Casa Diablo through the Earl~ 
Rhyolite section. However. as indicated on 

. the geologic section (Figure 4). the Ao" path 
rna\ tX' interrupted bl one or more faults. 
The lower zone of thermal water Aow in well 
M-I within the Bishop Tuff mal also be fed 
bl lateral Aow from the Shadl Rest area. 

PrelIminan chemical analyses and calculat
ed geotherm;Jmeter lempera1llre' Irorr a flu
Id sdmpk are compared ,,'lIh anall,e, of a 
Casa Diabl(, g'etltherma! well fluid In Table I, 
The slmib~itle' III m"'l of the chemical (on
centratlon, and III ionic ratio, suggest that 
the Shadl Rest fluid, suppll the Casa Diablo 

geothermal field. The higher calcium concen
tration at Shady Rest is probabh caused bl 
th!' abundant calcite that lines the open frac
lUres of the hi~h-temptrature zone (Fi~ure 
5). Calculated '\a'I\JCa chemical geothermo-_ 
meter temperatures for the Shadl Rest and 
Casa Diablo well samples are higher than 
those measured downhoif- but are similar to 
the temperature measured at l'noca)'s 44-16 
hole (2IWC,. 

Future Activities 
The core has been described in detail. 

Planned investigations of the core include al
teration mineralogl, ~7~bSr and I~ I~C mea
surements on fracture calcite. and Ix 160 and 
HiD determinations on fracture minerals and 
whole rock specimens, l'ranium series dis
equilibrium will be investigated in inter\'als 
indicated by gamma ra\' logs, Major and trace 
chemical constituents of flUld and gases will 

TABLE I. Preliminan Chemical Anah!>!'s 
and C;Cothermometer Ti'mpt'ratl1re~ of 
Shadl Rest Fluids. Compared With Fluid, 

From a Casa Diablo Well 

Constituent. Shad I Ca,a 
mg'L Re't' Dlabl,," 

'\a _36<1 3:1(1 
K 4~ % 
Ca iA 1.2 
Li v; 2f':' 
CI 2HfI 2iO 
SO. 159 l20 
B - 12 II 
SiO, 2_50 250 
fjlbc) - -14.3 -14,8 
Na!KlCa geothermometer 214 224 

temperarure, °C 

+Bailed sample, anal\'sis bl' L'SGS. _ 
"Well MBP 3, sampled July 12, 1985; anall'

sis bl' USGS. 

be analvzed. and measurements of fluid in
clusion 'temperature \<'ill be allempted, 

-As was the case with thefluids sampled at 
Casa DiaSlo Hot Springs, chemical geother
mometer temperatures derived from majC?r 
element concentrations suggest that still hot
ter conditioffi will be encountered at depth to 

the west of Shady Rest. This expectation pro
vides a good rationale for siting a deeper 
hole that would penetrate through caldera fill 
and into Sierra ~e\'ada basement rock to in
vestigate the source of heat for the hot fluids 
The hIgh temperature encountered in the 
Bishop Tuff in the aforementioned Cnocal 
hole-(44-lo), together with the immediateh 
underl\'ing relativeil <:old zone, suggest that 
stratified h\'drothermal conditions occur west 
of Shadl Rest. The hot water at 44-16 could 
be mOl'ing northward from the \'icinin of 
Mammoth Mountain through fractured Bish
op Tuff, while colder water, recharged from 
the Sierra ~el'ada, mO\'es more easterh in 
the underlying precaldera Tertian' volcanic 
and Paleozoic metamorphic rocks, III this .re
spect the Mammoth Mountain area ,emains 
as one priman location for the next hl'dro
thermal drilling target. Alternati\'eh. hot wa
ter could be mOl'ing both eastward and west
ward from a source area between Shady Rest 
and 44-16, suggesting that a deep (1.5-2-km, 
hole in this location should also be consid
ered, A hole will be cored in the summer of 
I98i to intersect the dike(s) of the 101'0 

Chain, -I km west of 44-16 (John EIChel
berger. Sandia '\atinal Laboraton. personal 
communication. 198i), Temperature mea
surements and Auid samples from this hole 
will also be I'aluable in determining the hl
drothermal selling of this part of the western 
moat. 

It was the comensus of participants at re
cent Long Valle\ hldrothermal workshops 
[Som rl al .. 19H4, 198iJ that a 1-2-km-deep 
hole should be drilled to resoh'e the critical 
question of the Aow paths in the hvdrother
mal S\'stem of the western moat area and the 
location of the associated heat source, In this 
respect. the Shady Rest hole described here 
can be considered a "step out" west of Casa 
Diablo. to test the rationale for the deeper 
hole, Although the Shad I Rest holt does not 
penetrate dee ph enough to delineate the 
characteristic, of the hvdrothermal slstem in 
the western moat satisfactorily, it does con
firm the presence of 200' + ,,:ater and pro
vides access to hydrologtc 'ind geochemical 



information OIherwise ~nobtainable u~til a 
deept'r hole is drilled. Such information will 
prove im'aluable in siting and determining 
the depth of the deeper hole. 
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News 
Peer R-eview 
and the Pork Barrel 
PAGE 530 -

Unless and until Congress establishes a 
large-scale program to improve academic r.!.
search facilities, researchers (or groups that 
represent them) should rry to convince Con
gress that SOUl(" sort of merit review should 
be applied to the "pork -barrel" system of re
search facilities funding now in operation, ac
cording to a working committee set up last 
fall by the :Association of American Universi
ties (AAU) -and five other higher education 

-groups. In recent years, an increasing num
ber of college3 and universities have sought 
and received direct congressional appropria
tions earmarked for their research facilities 
without conventional merit review, against 
the objections of groups like AAU. 

One member of this working committee, 
however, prepareda dissenting sta"tement to 
this report, to the effect that it would harm 
the "long-range interests of science and high
er education" for the research communin to 
show any acquiescence-at all to the pork bar
rel or "earmarking" system. If the working 
committee's proposals aTe adopted. "political 
influence will remain the final determinant of 
funding, This will fuel the growing percep
tion of higher education as another special 
interest group," wrote Arthur M. Sussman of 
the University of Chicago (Chicago, 111.). 

Federal science agencies have not had pro
grams for funding the "bricks and mortar" 
for research facilities since the mid- I 960s, ac
cording to the "Report of the Working Com
mittee on Principles, Policies. and Procedures 
in the Award of Federal Funds for University 
Research Facilities and Research Projects." 
Other recent reports, such as the 1986 "Re
port of the White House Science Council 
Panel on the Health of V.S. College and Cni
versities." have called for federal programs to 
improve academic research facilities. Large-

scale facilities programs hal;e been proposed 
...but not passed in Congress. According to the 

working committee's report, "the proper role 
of the federal government in support of uni
versity facilities, as compared with the roles 
of state governments or private sources, re
mains an open question." 

1n its report, the working committee rec
ommended that its sponsoring associations 
and other professional groups intensify their 
efforts to persuade the current Congress to 
initiate traditional, competitive programs to 
fund research facilities, preferably by estab
lishing separate programs in each of the six 
major research funding agencies (National 
Science Foundation, National Institutes of 
Health, U.S. Department or-Agriculture. Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Department of Defense, and Department of 
Energ}). Such programs should be two
tiered, they said, with proposals from estab
lished research universities considered sepa
ratel\" from those of "developing institutions." 
They also recommended that the research 
community drop its insistence that facilities 
funds not be taken from what would have 
been the research budget. Congress is skepti
cal about that demand, the} said, because "in
sistence on incremental funding is tanta
mount to an assertion that all research pro
jects ... are more important than an) 

-Tesearch facility candidate," Instead, the)" 
said, the research-community should argue 
for "reasonable floors and ceilings" on facili
ties budgets or for a portion of research bud
get increases after inflation to be used for fa
cilities. 

Until Congress initiates this sort of large
scale program, requests for earmarked facili
ties funds are bound to increase, the working 
committee said. and the research community 
should try to persuade the Congress to let the 
existing research agencies judge the propos
als' scientific merit The committee added, 
however, that the university associations 
should recogniu that nonscientific forms of 
merit also deserve conSideration when judg
ing the overall worth of large-scale facilities 

Th" pag' md\ be frt"eh <opwd. 

projects. Nonscientific merit is already a fa(
tor in National Science Foundation research 
grants aimed at goals such as increasing the 
participation of women and ..D1inori!,ies in sci. 
ence or distributing resources to a wider se
lection of institutions, the committee noted. 
The working committee .stress-ed that its views 
were not necessarily shared by its sponsoring 
associations. 

In his dissent, Sussman argued that the de· 
velopment of a congressional funding system 
for research facilities could lead to a similar 
system forproject funding. "What persuasive 
arguments would distinguish the facilities 
from the project funding?" he asked. Even 
with modifications, the congressional ear
marking system "will continue to be divisive." 
Sussman said.-JAK 

1985 Magnetic 
Models for the 
United States 
PAGE 530 

The U.S. Geological SurVey (VSGS) has de· 
_ veloped new mathematical models of the 

magnetic field m-the United States. The 
models describe the direction and intensill of 
the field at the beginning of 1985 and the' 
rate of change expected during the next fe" 
years. They were derived from several tens of 
thousands of original field measurements 
from land. marine, and aerial surveys; from 
values synthesized from the Magsat-based In· 
ternational Geomagnetic Reference Field 
(lGRF) model for 1985; and from ret:ent dau 
from magnetic observations and repeat sta
tions. The models will serve as the basis for a 
ne" set of magnetic charts, now in prepara
tion. Figure I is a simplified small-scale ver
sion of the chart of declination. 

The new models are in the form of spheri· 
cal harmonic series representing the scalar 
magnetic potential, from which all the field 


